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Wednesday, January 11, 1967

NEW MEXICO LOBO

Lobos Toke Third
In AP Cage Poll
The UNM LOBO basketball
keeps moving steadily ahead
m the na tiona! wire-service polls
as well as on the winning side ,o;f
the ledger of their schedule.
:rhe Wolfpack moved up to the
th1rd slot on the Associated
Press ratings behind UCLA and
Louisville ·as· North Carolina
which ' was third last weilk'
dropped to fifth as the result: of ~
loss to Princeton and two 'cfuse
wins over the weekend.
• ;;
The Lobos gathered 227 ~otes
in the poll of the 36 sportswriters
who vote in the AP ratings.: Just
behind. the Wolfpack with; ~03
votes IS Houston. Roundin!f ·~ut
.. .~..J:op .,.ten -il;; .• Texas- .. W.es~rn
(6th) · PrfMeto!i''"""(1'ft1l)7"1t'ailsas
. ~8th), Providence (9th) and:FJor..,Jda (.10t4,).,...,.. ,., . .. .
•"
·. :·· .Mississip,Pi"'.~t:r.tet• Cincln;tti
~and ~radl~~""ai(:~r_oppe'!, ~'ut; of
the elite group this .week because
of losses.
.,
•.,
• ..
("\ th
.
• ..
~ ._,.;n, . e pQqClJ,Cllo'n.Jl2).L<;.9,1l.~U$ted
A ~EMBER o~ the tJN!d gymnastics team· goe~ t~ro~~h a·
by the Umted Press,International
r~utme on the Side ~orse m preparation for the upcoming meet
tlje Lo)Jos. f,l"~~!l~d. in the voting
With the Utah R~dskms. The meet was scheduled for last J!'ri!Ia:y . :. · but failed·· to • .JU(}Ve •• up in '::the
but the Utes failed to ahow up because of a mixup in the'
stanilfngs ... Notth Carolina •· reschedule. (LOBO photo by Pawley)
.
· u
tained its third-place ratin~ in
the P911~ )Jq~ ..cJ.id. Jos!l'. so111l!"·of its
support.
,. H·-·-· - .. ""; ~:
For the first time this season
Princeton's Tigers moved jnto
the elite class a;s they jumped to
nin~h spot on the strenght of
their wm over the high-ranking
j North Carolina squad.
Although the Lobos did not
overtake the Tar Heels they did
Defeat Aggies
move within two votes of the
I
third-place team. The Wolfpack
gathered 218 votes from the 35
coaches while North Carolina reThe Latin American soccer ceived 220.
team strengthened its hold on first
.Seattle, whom the Lobos deplace in the UNM Soccer League feated Saturday night, moved up
The Lobo swimmers wound up by defeating North America 5-0 a slot frotn 16th to 15th.
The experienced Latin Ameria successful three-meet road trip
cans
dominated most of the game
witn a victory over the New
Mexico State Aggies at Las with Leslie Lam of Costa Ri~
and Orlando J aimenez of ColomCruces to go with their two vic- bia
highlighting the defense.
tories in Arizona during the past
Ben
Serpas of El Salvador
weekend.
scored 3 goals and Lavinel Ionescu
The W olfpack beat the farmof Romania scored 1 for the Latin
ers from downstate 64-38 and won Americans.
every event on the card in the
process. As in the other two
meets of the trip Coach Bob
Barney had his tankmen experimeting with events they usually
do not swim.
The next meet for the Lobos
will be at Corvallis, Ore., aaginst
Oregon State on Jan. 31.

_ _ j,

U. Swimmers Win
3 In Road Meet

Latins Victorious·
Keep Soccer Lead

400·yd. medley relay-UNM 6 •59 4 •
1000-yd. freeotyle-Mayhew UNM ti ·:io:
~00-yd, free~tyi,_.Wettin, 'UNM ' 1·5B 6:
.,O-;vd. f~~tyle-Jordan, UNM, :i.c.1 i 200~
:vd. lndivtdual medle:v-Hendrey UNM
2~16.5; 200·:vd. butterfty-Menar.: UNM'
2:16.7; lOO·:vd. fr~le-Wettin' UNM'
5'-2; 200-yd. backotroke-Byme,' UNM'
2:15.7; 500-yd. freestyle-Jordan UNM'
5:17.2; 200-:vd. breast strok?Brown'
UNM, 2 :33.8; 400-;vd. fr..,.tyle relay...!
UNM, 3 :28.8, Diving-Dunnigan, UNM.

·,

Listen to KUNM

PRICES LOWERED ON ALL ATTIRE TO
START THE YEAR IN A MOST THRIFTY MANNER!

FOR SALE
1966 C0_MET Caliente, l!.dr. hardtop V -s
·<!ilB1ne, bucket seata wl>eed transml
sion. CaU 277-4074. l.il-13.
""
L~~ comfortable 4 bedroom home, 2
""'""'• basement, modest Price Two
b~b from University. Excellent conditton, suitable for profes110r with large
familY, Call 2119·5219. 1/6, 9 11, 12.
COMPLETE set of Britannica-Great Books
of the Western World. Bookcase in~9':J~tl?-2~1ke New. Contact Gary Snyder,

1
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TERRACE: AT CENTRAL .

from 5 PM to 2 AM
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OPEN 11 AM TO 2AM
2310 CENTRAL SE ,

247-8777
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BY CHIP TOLBERT

THE UNM STUDENT SENA'l'E opened its first meeting of the new year with the swearing in of newly-elected senators. Taking the oath of office a~e standing, from left):
new Senators Ann l{night, Linda Nunn, Phil Krehbiel, and Kathleen Rail. Incumbent senators, seated from left) are: Karen Abraham, Tom Top]Jino, and Executive Legislative Assistant Larry Wells. After the swearing in, Senate elected a new President Pro Tempore, Bill Carr. The first bill of the new session, introduced by Senator Tom Horn
would provide salaries for elected student officials. For further information, see related story on page 5.
'

ESQUIRE'S FASHION EDITOR

The Return of the Natives after the Christmas holidays and ~he
campus c~mes back to life again. As the new year shifts into high
ge~r, you r~ glad to be back to the familiar faces, back into the

Popejoy to be Picketed

swmg of thmgs, back to everything at school except the work B
fOl·e you _get snowed under the books, let's take time out to add:
few credtts to your winter wardrobt! ...

Over I - Center l-4assle

SPRUCE UP

your weekend wardrobe with a bold Black Spruce (rich
~lues, muted greens and black) sport
Jacket and a pair of coordinated
slacks. Another good investment is
a diagonal twill or tweed jacket and
a pair of plaid or patterned slacks.

,,
.

on this
s.eason's shirts. Blue stripes on a
.
. hme background, brown stripes on·
?Jue help, to put. a httle sprmg in your winter wardrobe. One shirt
~dea that s startmg to snowball is the button down shirt that doesn't
utton. Collar points are slightly longer, the buttons are gone and
the buttondown less button down mar, be worn with or without a pin.

,.
I

•

•
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By TOM GARCIA

A general expression of satis-

•

double breasted jacket Th:~N m~~ingk It big this season is the
the 30's in name on! ·
•
ow 00 resembles the uniform of
shoulders make the Y• Thm lapels, narrow overlap and natural
follow. If inter-sessi~~:~f~~~ bre~ted blazers a fashion first to
striped seersucker jacket is jusf~~ ~~?ed ~or warmer climes, the·
thru those tropical evenin s.
e mg ~ see you handsomely
bold guaranteed-to-bleed !el Madr~s enthu~Ias~ take heart ... the
The final stop on our jet touran:e o colors IS still very much lN.
silky-look~ng blazer. 'Its timel~sswar~ re~her wea~ is the smart,
addition to your wardrobe.
goo 00 s make It an ex~ellent

@Copyright, 1967, Euqulre, Ine •

for Ed.
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Organizer of Bitch-Ins
Pleased With Session

high boots for casu~] wear. Boots a~~ enjoying
a healthy popularity as a natural extension of
the Western look. In short: everyone's wearing
them during the winter months. The footwear
n~ws for sun worshippers is sandals to be worn
"":Ith ben)tudas.
round out the casual wear
. pteture spott a Zipper-front golf style jacket in
an all.purpos? proces~ed fabric. And when win. ter wmds chill the air, color coordinate cardi~ans or sleeveless pullovers with "OUr sp t
Jacket.
"
or s

•

.f..

.

.

Good Questions Aired

of the west ~s the suede wai.stcoat. The rich suede texture and
ranc~ers styhng make you feel special and coeds get the messa e
Also m the conversation piece department are flannel vests • ~
or gold and reversible vests-flannel on one side checked m r tterne? on the other. Any way you look at it vests a~e a great :a!aof
d ressmg up!
"

d

-
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By CHUCK REYNOLDS

CAPT. A. F. Ryder, chief of the UNM. campus police, was re·
cently elected conductor of the Fraternal Order of Police, Albuquerque Lodge No. 1. Ryder came to UNM in 1951 after serving
with the New York State Troopers for 20 years. He was appointed chief in 1959. Capt. Ryder's duties in his new office include
checking members' credentials and introducing new candidates
for membership. (WBO Photo by Pawley)

Go West and follow the trend setting rugged look from cam us
to campus all.acros~ the country. One of the best items to come !ut

On the comeback trail

.,

\

Wide Tracks go to Town

Next month we'll be back with .
1
wear and lightweight top coatsa csomp etetrhun down on spring outer• ee you en!

TUTORWhelp needed in physical geography
and
estern CMlh•ation (History)
Call 243-0116 betwe~n 1 & 4 :ao p.m., a•k

..

OFFERS FREE
30 MINUTE DELIVERY

'!o

COMPLETE insuranee service. Call• The
BID, Dismuke .Agen~y-2,7-3666. ASk lot
Mruke Hamilton.

...

•

Y~u'll get a kick out of the new slip on ankle

·Pw"ne:

..

'

path do~town and t~e ~n the newest look in neckwear. When it
comes to ties, everyth1ilg s coming up polka dots Ch
t
b' t'
b'
·
oose wo co1or
com ma IOns, Ig dots or small ones you're a winner either way.

CLAIISJJ'IED ADVERTISING RATI!lS·
.4 Une ad., llle-4 tim•, 11.00. I~
malt M oabtaltteol l>)o naoa 011 41.:1' belo
PnbUeatlon to Room 15i, Staclnt
tlo1111 Ball41nl'. Phone 177-41JtZ or Z7T-4111.

'

I

Spots before your eyes _:.. Don't run to your doctor just beat a

WANT ADS

Sf!:IS, wood, 210 em, Koflx bottoms bind·
anga and poles. Size 8 Nordica ' boot.
All Brand new, Call RU$• at 277-4769:
NEW TIGER PAWS-stiU In wr
I
8.26x14 for f2B, Call 255·4231. , app ng.
FOR RENT
EFFICIENCY, 1 block west of UNM
'77,60 with all Utiliti"" paid, Fumished'
off..,treet parking. Call Sam Cooper 265!
8571, eves. 842-8280. Caird·Norris &alty,
SEIWJCES
TYPEWRITER pales a; services, all makes.
20 jler cent d_•seoillit with this ad. Free
PiCk1)P & dehvery. E & E TypeWI'iler
Senttce, 2217 Coal SE, Phone 243·0688.

f '

The 1\Jountai:peering, Club and
the Sandia Grotto will meet jointly tonight upstairs in the Union
at 7:30.

MR. Gs PIZZA

~earn

..

' Mountaineers

VVednesday :OJnce

The Kreeg will pla~ for tonight's Scrubbies Da.nc~ in the
Union ballroom. This is the last
dance of the semester, Admission
is 25 cents a person.

'
'

I

'

faction was voiced by Anthony
Rey, UNM student who was responsible for getting the weekly
bitch-ins on campus, with Monday's session.
"There were certain periods in
which there was genuine discussion carried out by the audience,"
Rey said. "However, there is still
a lack of general dialogue," he
said. "But I W!lS pleased with the
way it went, technically it was
set up better than other bitch-ins
we've had in the past," he added.
Questions arose at the session
in regard to Student Senate and
other campus issues. The majority of comments were addressed
to Dean of Students Harold Lavender, who a-ppeared "to get the
ball rolling' in this first session.
There was also some participation from the faculty. One member in particular was concerned
over the racial classification of
faculty and administrative members.
Other questions were raised
concerning moral rearmament,
academic requirements, lack of
information in the University
catalogues, and the selective serv'
1ce.
·
Rey said ·. th~ . main problem

.

seems to be that people are hesitant to go up to a microphone
and start talking. "I figure it
will take a little time before students can go into the Snack Bar
and think nothing of ~eople expressing their views into a microphone," he said.

Mao

A student demonstration intended to confront UNM Presi~
dent Tom Popejoy and Administrative Vice-President Sherman
Smith with the prospect of establishing a UNM · international
center will take place today in
front of the administration building.
Charles Miller, vice-chairman
of the ad-hoc committee on the
International Center, told the
LOBO that at least 30 people
will demonstrate. "All interested
persons may participate," he
added. The demonstration is
planned for 2 p.m.
International Club President
John Bakas explained last night
that "In the space of a year, I
think we have gained enough
support from the student body to
press for this center. The time for
an international center is now."

- -......

"The JUGGLER"

Humor Magazine
Is Now on' Sale

The JUGGLER, UNM's new
humor magazine, is now on sale
in the Union for 25 cents a copy.
A $1000 grant from the Associated Students and some four
pages of advertising have financed the 32-page magazine. Editor
Bob Burton and his staff are
planning four issues this year
running through May.
Topics ranging from "Joyboy,
Would Provide Forum
Guardian of the Campus" to StuThe proposed center would . dent Senate are included in the
provide a forum for all students publication, which gives a view of
to come in contact with the sev- campus activities and organizaeral cultures represented at UNM.
A library, cafeteria, meeting tions. Also featured are Maid of
rooms, and rooms for social January, Kim Caylor, New Mexfunctions are a few of the fea- ico Maid of Cotton and runner-up
tures envisioned for the center.
nationally; and a controversial inBakas said "We are appealing
to Popejoy's and Smith's reason terview with last year's MIRAGE
and their vision of a cosmpoloitan editor, Thomas Ormsby.

Gains Allies

By United Press Iuternational
Red China's Communist boss
gained a powerful aly yesterday
in his internal p()wer struggle.
The party's central committee
issued a statement backing chairman Mao Tse-Tung. It urged the
army and other Chint\se to crush
Mao's opponents in his battle to
stay in power.
Forces loyal to Mao were reported winning control of Shanghai. Peking broadcasts indicated
pro-Mao factions had prevented
rebel elements in Shanghai from
taking over.
New violence was reported in
the industrial citr of Canton. One
source indicated as many as 100
Red Guard militants were killed
there.
Strikes by anti-Mao workei;s

University where all cultures can
have the greatest amount of exposure.'' He added their emmeuiate aims are "to obtain an invitation from the president to
have the group's negotiating com-

spread to at least 10 major cities.

-o-Wirtz, Connor Favor Merger
The heads of the labor and commerce departments say they favor
President Johnson's plans to
merge their departments.
Labor Secretary Wirtz and
Commerce Secretary Connor both
~aid they recommended the consolidation.

-a--

Mexico Gets Severe Snowstorm
A freak winter storm has
brought snow, death, and suffer•
ing to half of Mexico. There was
snow on the ground in at least 13
Mexican states yesterday and
more was predicted for six northern states.
At least 34 are reported dead
from weather causes, 20 of them

•

mittee come in to discuss the
prospects on this matter."
"We want assistance and a
minimum amount of funds for,~,
the project," he added.
Bakas said at least two specific
places have come to the group's
attention as potential sites for
the center. The main objections
of the administration up to now,
Bakas said, has been that the need
for faculty offices is too great to
grant space for an International
Center.
Bakas said "UNM will be growing constantly for several years
and we will be confronted by the
same argument every time we
make the proposal. The time to
get the center is now."
Dennison Supports
Associated Students President
Dan Dennison said "I am wholeheartedly behind this effort to obtain a building for the center.~
There are many people in student
government also supporting the
movement.''
LOBO editor Jim Jansson, a
member of the committee, said
last night that "nothing can or
will be done about this situation
unless some drastic action such
as a demonstration takes place. I
think an international center is
worth raising a disturbance
over.''

Power

Struggle

in Mexico City. Drifts near the
Mexican capital were six feet deep
and a white mantle covered the
city for the first time since 1940.
Some major cities were cut off
by the heavy snow and thousands
of travleers were stranded. Crol\
damage in the normally tropical
central and northern areas was ·
estimated in the millions of dollars.

he would strive for improved
Soviet-American relations.

'"

-o-Kosygin to Meet With Queen
Elizabeth
London sources say Soviet Premier Kosygin will meet with
Queen Elizabeth at Buckingham
Palace during his state visit to
Britain in the second week of
February.

-o--

. Allied Casualties "Light" in New
Viet Push
Johnson Sends Secret Message
At
least
165
Communists killed,
to Moscow
30
others
captured,
allied casualPresident Johnson has sent a
ties
light.
That's.
the
reporl; from
secret message to Soviet leaders.
The message was delivered by the the Iron Triangle in the fourth
new U.S. ambassad()r to Moscow, day of a push by American and
Llewellyn Thompson, onlr hours South Vietnamese troops to clear
after the President said in his out the Communist stronghold
state of the Union address 'that just northwest of Saigon.
-o-

-----~-------/
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NEW MEXICO LOBO

Board. Advises

(EDITOR'S NOTE: In an .effort to clarify the standil)g of
UNM 11tudents with the Bernalillo County Selective Service
Board, Chief Clerk Vivian Harris,
on behalf of Frank D. Reeve,
board chairman, has released the
following information to the
LOBO.)

normally, do not meet the criteria
of rank in c]as!! or te:;~t llCOre, and
will not be eligible for Class
11-S during their freshman year,
However, although classified I-A,
they are not order.ed to report
for the armed forces physieal examination until they attain the
age of 18%, which procedure
the
Board is now following.
In Class I-S shall be placed
They
cannot be ordered to reany registrant who while satisfactorily pursuing a full-time, a port for induction until they atminimum of 14 credit hours, tain the age of 19, at which time
course of instruction at a college, they may be processed for I-S(C),
univeraity, or similar institution as outlined above; if satisfactor••· of learning and during his aca- ily pursuing a full course of indemic year at such instittuion is struction, the st11tute requires
ordered to report for induction that they be in Class I-S (C),
rather than reporting for inducshall be placed in Class I-S.
tic:m, when ordered,
Procedure for 1-S(C)
The Board, at present, is inA registl;'ant is classified I-A ducting 19-year old registrants,
and, when reached in sequence of with no basis for deferment, and
birth date-the oldest selected any registrant who does not qualifirst-is ordered to report for the fy for l-S(C) under Part 1622.15b,
armed forces phy~;ical examina- which may be given only once, or
tion. If qualified for military service, he is retained in Class I-A
until reached in sequence of birth
date for induction. An Induction
Order (SSS Form 252), is then
issued, with a letter to the registrant explaining that a review of
his file discloses that he meets
the requirements for Class I-S( C),
and that such reclassification cancels his induction order. This, in
no way, affects possible future
reclassification to Class II-S, if he
meets the criteria presently in effect. I-S(C) may be given only
once and is maJJdatory under the
statute, but the II.,S is at the
discretion of the local board.
If a registrant reporting for
the armed forces physical examination, is found not qualified
for military service, he is given
the deferred classification of I-Y,
and is not processed for 1-S( C).
The 18-year old registrants,

-

Thursday, Janual'y 12, 1961

•

on How Deferments
11-S (under Part 1622,25a, b, c, d,
or e), may expect to be inducted,
even though enrolled in a college
or university.
The president is authorized,
under regulations-to provide for
the deferment - of persons whose activity in study-is found
to be necessary to the maintenance of the national health, safety
or interest.
Criteria Now In Elfect
Completion of first year in
college and acceptance for second year class next commencing, and
Is carrying full time couJ:se
(a minimum of 14 credit hours),
and
Ranked in upper \lz among
the male students in first year
class or made 70 or better on
Selective Service examination.
Completion of 2nd year and
accepted for next succeeding
third year class

Is carrying a full time cpurse
(a minimum of 14 credit hours),
and
Ranked in upper 2/3 among
the male members of his class
or made a score of 70 or better
on Selective Servke examination.
Completion of 3rd year and
accepted for next succeeding
fourth year class
Is carrying full time course
(a minimum of 14 credit houJ:s),
and
Ranked in upper % among
the male students of class or
made 70 or better on Selective
Service examination.
Cour11e requires more than 4
years full-time, undergraduate
study to qualify for first academic degree - successfully
completed his 4th or subsequent year, and
Is carrying a full time course
(a minimum pf 14 credit

Work

hours), and
Ranked within upper %
among male members of his
class or made a scor~ of 70 or
better on Selective Service ex-.
amination.
Graduat~ Student-Admitted
for a degree to first class commencing after completion of requirements, undergraduate,
Full time cours~ of instruction (a minimum of 9 credit
hours in graduate course), and
Ranked in upper ~ of male
members of last undergraduate
class or made 80 or better on
Selective Service examination.
*While the law states a registrant is entitled to 1-S(C) until
the end of his academic year, this
Board sets the expiration date
the following October-this year,
October 15, 1967, to give the student the chance of enrolling for
the fall term a.nd possibly qualifying for II-S at that time.

.'I
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Continued expansion
of our military and commercial business
provides openings
for virtually every technic~(· talent.
As you contemplate one of the most important decisions
of your life, we suggest you con-sider caree.r oppor·
tunities at Pratt & Whitney Aircraft. Like most everyone .•
else, we offer all of the usual "fringe" benefits, in·
eluding our Corporation-financed Graduate Education
Program. But, far more important to you and your fu·
ture, is the wlde·open opportunity for professional
growth with a company that enjoys an enviable recl:lrd
of stability in the dynamic atmosphere of aerospace
technology.
And make no mistake about it ••• you'll get a solid
feeling of satisfaction from your contribution to our
nation's economic growth and to its national defense
as well.
Your degree can be a B.S., M.S. or Ph.D. in: MECHAN·
JCAL, AERONAUTICAL, CHEMICAL, CIVIL (structures
orie.hted), ELECTRICAL, MARINE, and METALLURGI·
CAL ENGINEERING • ENGINEERING MECHANICS,
APPLIED MATHEMATICS, CERAMICS, PHYSICS and
ENGINEERING PHYSICS.

For further information concerning a career with Pratt
& Whitney Aircraft, consult yout college placement
officer-or write Mr. William L. Stoner, Engineering
Department, Pratt & Whitney Aircraft, East Hartford,
Connecticut 06108,

Take a look at the above chart; then a good long look at
Pratt & Whitney Aircraft-where technical careers offer
exciting groWth, continuing challenge, and fasting sta·
bility-where enE!Ineers and scientists are recognized as
the major reason for the Company's continued success.
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SPI::CIAI.IST$ IN POWE~ ••• POWE~ FO~ PROPULSIONPOWER FOR AUXILIARY SYSTEMS, CURRENT UTILIZATIONS
INCLUDE MILITARY AND COMMERCIAL AIRCRAFT, MISSILES,
SPACE VEHICLES, MARINE AND INDUSTRIAL APPLICATIONS.

Pratt & Whitney Rircraft

'
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PAGE'S
CORNER

Reolly The Blues

I

'

.,

·'•,

'·

REALLY THE BLU:ES ·i,t Mezz
Mezzrow & Bernard Wolfe. Signet T~2586, Paperback.

by
JOE PAGE

Special Price Is Set
On Concert Tickets
A limited number of tickets for
the Eugene Istomin piano concert
tonight are available at half price
to UNM students with activity
cards, William J. Martin, director
of the Concert Hall, announced
recently.
Istomin will play Chopin's
Second Piano Concerto. The Albuquerque Symphony Orchestr,a
will also perform Mendelsohn s
overture, "The Fair Melusine"
and Respighi's "Roman Festival."
Tickets will be available at the
concert Hall box office at ~2 and
~1.75. Concert time is 8:15 p.m.

HOME COOKING

O'HENRY'S COUNTRY BAR-8-Q
247.8579

•

109 Yale SE (l'iz block off Central)

We will Barbeque from Pork to Goat
ALL BAR·B· IS OPEN·PIT BAR·B.Q
Op~n

reader, and for seeing to it that
1\>lezzrow fully explains his thinking on such difficult subjects as
race. Mezzrow, who has moved to
While "Really The Blues" is- li'rance
since the book was first
on the surface-the autobiography
published,
been passing for
of a jazz musician, it is hardly colored for has
some
"if you
necessary to be interested in jazz, want to play real''""~~:
j1;1.zz,
go live
or in any form of music, to enjoy close to the Negro, see through
the book. It is-essentially-the
eyes, laugh & cry with him,
story of a man who found his way. his
soak up his spirit."
In a letter to Bernard Wolfe,
The Mezzr()w Philosophy
co-author of "Really The Blues,"
This is the kind of a book which
Henry Miller says, "at whatever makes you listen to the music
page I open the book, it makes me which is the central fact of Mezzfeel I have just struck a new row's existence. It is the "plight
seam in some gold mine." Certain- of the creative artist in the USA,"
ly, "Really The Blues" is full of true· it is more the story of a
nuggets.
man' who found his way through
the modem jungle and came out
Me:~;zrow No Musician
Mezzrow is probably a better affirming life. Some major points
raconteur than musician. Indeed, in the Mezzrow philosophy: "if
one musician has admitted to join- you can't make money, make
ing a Mezzrow-led band on con- friends· life is good, it's great to
dition that Mezz play but seldom. be alive'; God sure don't like ugly."
"Really The Blues" may have,
Mezz himself does no bragging
about the quality of his musician- at least, this value for todays
ship, however strong h.e is ~bout hippie, searching for identity and
his musical ideas. Despite thts, as who knows what else: you are not
was said of Jelly-Roll Morton, he alone-everybody tries to make
"would back up what he would his own scene intelligible to himsay with what he could do," as a self, tries to find his own way, and
always has. Some of us make it
:few of his records show,
~
There are other versions of (read the dedication). Nobodr: can
do
it
for
you-no
easy
solutions,
some of the events in this boo~;
When you can't afford 1o be drowsy,
In sum, this reviewer is forced
As history, "Really The ~lues
inattentive, or anything less than a((
was hardly written by a dispas- to agree with Henry Miller: "I
there
• •• here's how to stay on lop.
should
like
millions
of
people
to
sionate observer. Like many autoVERV
Continuous Action Alertness
read
this
book.''
biographies it is of historical value
Capsules deliver the awakeness of
only when checked against prime
two cups of coffee, stretched out
sources.
up to six hours. Safe
Nurse's
Award
A Study of Jazz
and non-habit-forming.
Patricia
Ann
Marsh,
a
sopho"Really The Blues" is also a
polemic on "real" jazz, with de- more in the UNM College of
tailed musical analysis of styles; Nursing, was recently awarded a
yve-talk ,,, scholarship initiated by District
a language study of "..
with glossary, explanation and ex- 19 of the New Mexico Nurses
amples; a commentary on 20th Association in honor of Florence
Knapp. District 19 of the NMNA
Continuous Action
centruy manners, morals and is
in San Juan County.
Alertness Capsules
laws; and a collection of al'l;e~
cdotes. (Since the book was wr!t•
ten in 1946, some of the matertal
is a trifle dated.)
The book also deals extensiv~ly,
from the inside,. with narcotics.
Mezzrow is said to be the man
who introduced marijuana to Harlem.· He reli'Yes, in detail; how he
became-an ·opium ~ddict ~nd ho;w
" he kicked tbe haliit. ~For the stu• '
· .. dent of.<Jlarcotics, Mezz shows the
.? appeal of tlte "heavy11 drug. to the
: sick rriind. "Would any· heruthy
·~
mini!·· become addicted? People
· · ·very selillfui get them!!elves mes~ed •
up unle!!s they .have been~askmg
. .for it .J!Ome way,. 110 matter how
••• innocent •· • , they look :from
the outside. Here I was all bottled ·up musically • • • deserted
..• all jammed up with inferiority
feelings , • . afraid • . . trapped
••. complexy. Looking for .a way
out frightened, insecure: 1t took
me 'five seconds to get into that
room and • • . damn near five
years to crawl all the way out
again on my hands and knees."
It w;s the music that provided
the main initiative and it took
several tries before he made it.
"An Upbeat Book"
Despite the variety of subj.ect
material, the book has a umty,
doubtless the spirit and personal·
ity soul if you will, of Mezzrow
hi~self "a spirit (to q1.lote Miller
again) 'both delicate & powerful,
warm gay, stimulating, intoxicating." From the openi~g .line
"Music school? Are you k1ddmg?
I learned to play sax in Pontiac
Reformator•y" to end "It's a story
that happened in the U.S, of A'1,
Mezz tells you where it's nt with
him. It is a strangely upbeat sort
of book.
.
Me~zrow was born of Russum
Jewish patents on Chicago's South
Side, spent an ac~iye life as thief,
hustler, and muSICian. He pushed
grass, promoted ~usic, wrote
music talked musm and someGive it a mile and it takes a mile. Run it
times' played music, even in jail,
where he spent a good den! of
through an s-curve and it comes out !lat,
time.
smooth, and confident. Chevelle Malibu.
Wolfe The Organizer
The no~nonsense car from Chevrolet.
It is impossible to tell whet·e
When it comes to turning on the steam,
Mczzt·ow leaves off and Wolfe b~
gins, but I susp.Mt that Wol.£~ IS
Chevelle is no slouch. Its Turbo-Fire 283
dua mniot' credit for organtzmg
provides plenty of zip when you need it.
the book, for keeping Me7.zt·?w
close enough to >;Standard English
to be intelligiblp• ·tO the general
Now at your Chevrolet

11:30 A.M. to Midnile
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EAT IN OR COMPLETE CARRY-OUT SERVICE

Throughout Rocky Mt. Region
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Thrives on quick decisions... but so relaxing inside.

airman:'~

"It is also gratifying to know
that people undel'stand the loneliness of our situation at this particular time of the year. For your
thoughtfulness, all of us here are
truly grateful and appreciative.''

IMIIHuutBIHUII

When You

Gifts From UNM
Help Wor Morole

The men on Monkey Mountain
in Viet Nam feel much clo!!er to
New Mexico than they used to.
On Christmas Day they received
special holiday gifts from UNM
students. Over 800 gift packages
were sent to Viet Nam this year
by organizations at the University.
Said A!lC William Poutton, a
member of the 620th Tactical
Command Squadron posted atop
Monkey Mountain:
-'
"I know the rest of the men on
top of the mountain feel the same ·
way I do, and that is: it's nice to
know somebody cares.
Wishes Are Heard
"From Monkey Mountain to
.- New Mexico is a long way, but I.
hope my wishes for· a good New
Year are heard."
His sentiments were expressed
over and over, in different ways,
by soldier~ from Da Nang to Nha
Trang.
Phi Mu Sorority received this
note from S/Sgt. William D.
Smith:
"Received a very pleasant sur~
prise today when we went to our
monthly Commander's Call and
received the package from your
sorority. We expected the usual
lecture from our commander, but
when he said there was a package
wa.ting for everl!'one of us we had
to come awake. They also broke
down and gave us two cans of cold
beer each."
tAnother Letter
Wrote another soldier to the
Phi Mu coeds: "I just di<ln 1t know
what to do or say when I came in
from work and found your eifts
on my rack. It made my Christmas a mel'ry one."
"1 would like to tell you about
my job here in Da Nan!l'. I am
unloading cargo ships. You will
never hear of us in the heWspapers, •• .''
"Gratifying"
In a letter from "a grateful

. ,.•

Inside, the Malibu Sport Coupe abounds
with rich, soft carpeting, a thickly padded
instrument panel, and seats for five if you
need them.
Visit your Chevrolet dealer's soon. ~e.t a
maneuverable Malibu bring out the dnvmg
man in you.

dealer's

•
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CRITICIZES LOBO ARTICLE
Dear Sir:
This letter concerns the article
appearing in the LOBO on Dec.
19 which was written by Mr. Dennard relating the Lobo basketball
games the previous weekend.
Some of his description of the
New Mexico State game was in
poor taste for a supposedly factual newspaper article.
~Comments by Mr. Dennard such
as ". . • the Lobos lost the game
THE NEED FOR INTERNATIONAL CENTER
when the officials gave the game
OVER THE LAST DECADE, UNM has eagerly hitched up
to the Aggies by awarding two
foul shots after the :contest was its pioneer spirit to experiment with new methods in educaofficially over . • . Being a good
State Fan the scorer said 'before' tion and has earned the reputation of a progressive center of
and Turner stepped to the line learning. Now it is time to match that record against the
and took the gift the boys in black future.
and white had offered • • ." are
A determined group of UNM students is fighting for the
fine for an editorial column but
establishment of an International Center on campus. Alnot for a general cover story.
The officials for all the Lobo though they have found sympathizers within the adminisgames are approved and selected
by the commissioner of the WAC tration, the school has generally treated the idea with little
conference (Mr. Paul Brechler) interest and has assigned it low priority.
along with the approval of the
Learning at the university level is not confined to the
WAC coaches. However, the classroom. It is not the simple memorization of the raw
scorer and timer are chosen by
the home team in all basketball facts of physics, math, or history. Learning is the continugames.
ing process of becoming aware of the phenomena of a world
Hopefully, the people chosen filled with life. And learning is the understanding of this
are honest, competent, and experienced in their duties; therefore phenomena.
the two referees are only as good
THE SUN never rises and the sun never sets because it
as the scorer and timer on the shines all the time for someone. And the United States of
bench. In a situation as existed in
the New Mexico State game, the America is not the geographical center of the world any
referees did not hear the final more or less than Afghanistan is.
buzzer (if thel'e was one) and
A bewilderingly large number of people populate the earth.
therefore could have no knowledge
as to when the game was over. They live in igloos in the Arctic and straw huts in the tropics
Their only official resort was to as well as in towering apartment buildings from Shanghai
ask the timer and scorer what the to Moscow. Learning is also the awareness of the complexsituation was when time ran out.
ity of their problems which are no easier to solve than ours.
This was indeed unfortunate.
However, the officials did not
SHAMEFULLY, a large number of foreign students who
offer an:r gifts -or give the game are educated in America leave vowing never to return or to
away as Mr. Dennard implies. I
submit that his and other ·people's mention a kind word about us to their countrymen. Why?
caustic comments be directed not
Are they just being ungrateful or could it be our fault?
at the referees but at the officials Few people realize that Kwana Nkrumah, Africa's leading
who permitted a faulty scoreboard
clock
to be used (one which had Communist, is a product of American higher education.
I.
Nkrumah bears no love for America. Why? Could it be his
proved faulty on other occasions)
and also having a timer and scor- experience in the world's leading capitalist country?
er who apparently were too inUNM does little to promote the exchange of ideas between
volved in actively supuorting the
Aggies throughout the game to American and foreign students who could benefit from it.
give a competent and honest de- The school sometimes places them with American families
cision when asked by the referees.
I would also propose that Lobo and assigns each one his foreign student advisor. Big deal.
players and fans put this incident American families aren't known for their ability to easily
behind them and if there be any grasp alien ideas, nor are they known for their desire to exretaliation, let it be with hard,
clean playing by the Lobos, en- change ideas that might be controversial.
THE INTERNATIONAL CENTER would make an excelthusiastic support by the fans,
and good sportsmanship by all lent world forum for this campus. It would promote the
throughout the rest of the season
and especially on Feb. 9 when tremendous opportunity for a mutual understanding of the
many different peoples represented at UNM. It would give
State plays the Lobos here.
Ernie Simpson the foreign students a place to go and a place on campus that
APPLAUDS BENBOW
they could easily identify themselves with. But it would be
Dear Sir:
for American students, too.
Three cheers to the man who
It would be a place for displays of foreign countries,
.., •' finally wrote one of those things
the rest of us just grine about to movies, lectures, and hopefully a library. It could also have
our friends, roommates, etc. Mr. a small snack bar facility to ease the load at the Union and
Benbow, you're right in there,
thinking-indeed why can't of- which could offer food from all oYer the world. It would be
fices in the Admin. building ar- a place of learning.
range, with collegiate cunning, to
Now that the Pe1,1ce Corps is leaving the UNM campus
stay open during the lunch hour?
And now that it's been said, there will be more facilities available. Everyone is aware of
let it not be a rhetorical question. the increasing need for classroom space, faculty offices, etc.,
Lisa White
but everyone, including tlie administration, should become

Nurses to Meet
Dr. Reina F. Hall, acting dean
of the UNM College of Nursing,
will be guest speaker for the New
Mexico Nurses Association meeting in Gallup on Monday, Jan. 16.
She will speak on new trends in
nursing education and current
health legislation in New Mexico.
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bPewritten, double apaeod. Noune,
telephone n-ber and addr81
mut be lnelndod, altho1111h niiiiiP
"!riD be wlthbald upon nqu•t.

..•

aware of the pressing need for an International Center.
A single room in the Union and a couple of rooms in Mesa
Vista will not suffice. The !-Center must be a separate entity
to retain the atmosphere it needs in order to succeed.
THE TIME for an International Center is now! The LOBO
calls upon the administration for its support of the project.
-Jim Jansson

Union's Hiring Policy
Aired in Committee

Wars in, Africa
Are Big'i Crises
clear to them t.hat the Moslems
would soon be ruling the southUnknown to many Americans, ern provinces.
bloody conflicts and fratracidal
A war, 'which continues to this
wars are taking place in certain
day,
began. Moslem arms quickly
remote parts of Africa. Thouresponded
to the southern chalsands of refugees crowd into
lenge
and
the
government troops
Ethiopia, Uganda, and Kenya bewere
supported
by the R.A.F. and
cause of one of the largest of
U.S. foreign aid. When independthese wars, in the Sudan.
ence came Jan. 1, 1956, the war
The war zones are in three was in full swing. The governprovinces of the Sudan: Upper ment's aim was "One Country,
Nile, Bahr-El-Ghazal, and Equa- . One Language, One Religion."
toria. The war involves two ethnic
The Moslem government, findgroups, the Moslem government
ing
itself unhampered by cplonialof Khartoum and the Negro
ism,
began a campaign to force
Catholics, who have been at odds
Islam
on the natives. All 111ission
since August 1955.
schools, 350 in all, were nationalThe size of the struggle can be ized by the government. Fx·iday
seen by rebel estimates of 700 was made a holy day in place of
killed between June 28 and July 1 Sunday. Christians were forced
of 1966. Since 1955 the estimates by new Moslem laws to deny
count 500,000 dead, mainly Negro certain tenets of their faith or
Catholics, though the struggle has suffer government persecution. In
required the whole efforts of the prisons Moslems were given their
Moslem Sudanese army.
freedom and various discriminaThe difficulties in the Sudan go tory laws were made against Ne·
back to 1820, when an Egyptian groes and non-Moslems.
Moslem column under the brutal
By 1960 the government forMohammed Ali cut its way into bade the building of Christian
the southern area of the Sudan churches. Between 1962 and 1964
for the first time. Egyptian Arabs the Moslem government (like the
came for ivory, camels, work ani- government of Cuba) expelled 332
mals, and human captives. The foreign missionaries, including 40
Egyptians named the area Belad Protestants. After the departure
El Abid, Land of Slaves.
of the foreign priest and minisIn 1881 Sudanese Dervishes ters the persecution went into a
under the fanatic Mahdi Moham- genocidal phase, unwitnessed by
med Ahmed staged an uprising any outsiders.
against the Egyptian and English
Reports say that the natives,
occupation troops and killed Gen- maddened by misery and abuse,
eral Gordon. For the Negro popu- threw themselves upon armored
lation of the south there began an cars and against regular army
awful period in their history of units. The Moslems struck back
wars, persecutions, and slavery.
fiercly and according to a French
Under the Dervish ruler, the journalist, Gilbert Comte, "In a
population of the Negro provinces few weeks the air was filled with
dropped from 8, 525,0011 to 1,870,- the ash of 5000 vlllages and of the
000 in a period of 17 years. In grain reserves that had been de1898 English colonial troops oc· stroyed in order to condemn the
cupied the Sudan and saved the survivors to famine."
Negro population from almost
Rebels led by remnants of the
certain extermination. From 1898 Negro brigade of 1955 declared
to 1947 the southern provinces total war on the Moslems and the
saw no Arab face, since entrance rebellion approached unmanageto the country was forbidden to able proportions for the Arab
northern .Moslems.
government.
Because of English fear of milRealizing the sizf of the reitant Arabs in ·Egypt and the volt, the Arab government became
Sudan, and because of demands apprehensive, especially fearful
for the Suez canal; Arabs were that news might reach the out·
allowed to re-enter the southern side world and possibly damage
Sudan in 1947 in exchange for a
its own position as a recipient of
promise by nationalists to be aid from the U.S. The Arabs atsilent on Suez.
tempted to create national unity.
The Arabs, mainly shopkeepers
However, even though Negroes
and bureaucrats, quickly domin- were allowed into the government
ated the peaceful natives, captur- in 1963, race riots broke out all
ing major civil service and police over the country with Moslems
jobs from the inhabitants. The "tracking Negroes to their homes
Arabs did run into conflict, how- and killing them with rocks and
ever, with the evolving population clubs. Some were crucified to the
of 600,000 Negro Christians, doors of houses • . ."
mainly Catholic, and friction beAttempts at unity collapsed and
tween the two groups was great.
the Southern Liberation Front deDuring the latter 1940's Great clared the independence of the
Britain, suffering from the great Negro population. A new nation.
losses of World War II, began to Anzania, was proclamed, but thl!
lose its desire to maintain an em· war continues.
pire in Africa, particularly in
The war is a shadow war, like
areas that didn't help the balance
of payments and caused a drain other wars presently going on in
on British resources.
Africa. The world knows little of
By 1953 Britain had completely the plight of the minorities,
capitulated to Moslem . demands whether in the Congo, Angola or
for a united government of Sudan
composed of the unlike groups, Sudan. The cases for leftist
4,000,000 Negroes and 12,000,000 groups in the Congo and the AnArabs. In 1955, just before inde· golans have been heard occasion·
pendence, a Negro brigade of ally in the West. Who has pled for
soldiers revolted when it became the people of Anzan!~;~?

By ROBERT E. STOREY
Student Government Analyst
Students are working in 14
different jobs in the Union but
they are eligible for any job in the
Union if qualified, Union Director William Bierbum told the Student Labor Committee yesterday.
"There are at present students
working in 14 different positions
but at times they have worked in
all 60 positions in the Union,"
Bierbaum said. "A student will
be considered for any job if he
is qualified and has the fre~~
hours."
Committee Investigates
Bierbaum was called on to talk
about the Union's hiring practices for the Committees investigation of the campus l1,1bor situation.
'Of the 240 persons employed
by the Union about 100 are students," Bierbaum said. "These
positions range from the student
manager to maintenance work,"
he said.
In unskilled and skilled positions 60 to 70 students are employed directly by the Union and
15 to 20 work under the workstudy program, Bierbaum said.
They work from 5 to 25 hours a
week at a pay scale of $1 to $2
an hour, he said.
"Of the half a million dollars
in salaries paid in the Union 10
per cent goes to student labor,"
Bierbaum said.
Labor is usually hired as soon
as candidates hear about positions by word of mouth, the director said. "We usually have a
10 to 20 per cent over-supply in

By TIM HUNTER

Odd
Bodkins
By Dan 0' Neill
-~ !
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DISCUSSING THE VALUES of Associated Students membership in the Greater :Albuquerque Chamber of Commerce are (from left): member of the chamber, ASUNM President Dan Dennison Union
Board Chairman Tom Griffin, and John Thorson. Dennison said he would like to see the As:WCiated
Students belong to the chamber as part of a program of student responsibility in the community.
(LOBO .Photo by Pawley)
·

Plea ·for 1- Center Support
Heard at Senate Meeting
A plea to Student Senate for
support in getting an international center for foreign students was
issued by John Bakas, president
of the International Club at last
night's first session.
Bakas, speaking during the
open session, asked senators to
do all they could to help get the
new center. Bakas asked them to
attend a demonstration planned
for today at the Administration
Building. Bakas said that the new
center would be usde to provide
a common meeting ground for
both American and foreign students to exchange ideas.
Swearing-In Ceremony
The session began with the formal swearing in ceremony of the
newly-elected senators and housekeeping chores including the election of Bill Carr as President
pro-tempore. Several bylaws were
approved.
Senate heard a plea by
ASUNM President Dan Dennison
for renewed effort in constructing
active progJ:"ams. Dennison called
for work to be done on the newlyapproved Alert Center in the
Union, the International Center,

and coordinated efforts with the
Union Manager to provide new
1,1nd valuable programs for students.
Chamber of Commerce
Dennison also asked for approval of a bill allocating $60 in
Student government funds to buy
a membership in the Greater Albuquerque Chamber of Commerce
for the Associated Students of
UNM.
In an interview Dennison said
he thought the move was part of
the students "responsibility to
the community." Dennison said he
hoped the membership would enable students to take an active
part in building and supporting
the community.
Dennison said he felt the stu-
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By TOM GARCIA
The possibility of a UNM
branch opening up in Ecuador
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The big Spring issue of MODERN
BRIDE is a honeymoon special-with
complete information on hotel living
for newlyweds. You'll also get the
bride's·eye view of special honeymoon
delights from the Pocono Mountains
to the Virgin Islands •.• learn the
answers to the questions college girls
ask most about marriage ••• preview
heavenly bridal and trousseau fash·
ions ••• AND learn how you can win
a lavish, paid/for honeymoon in ro·
· mantic St. Thomas, Virgin Islands.
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providing students an opportunity
to attend school in a foreign country for at least one semester without losing any credits.
The Latin American branch
would be open to anyone, the
source said, but it would be primarily for Latin American studies
majors.
''Nothing as yet has been decided definitely," the source said"
but it is pretty certain that the
new branch will open up in January of 1968.''

1? FORMALS
1? SEMI-FORMALS

1 Norway Street, Boston, Massachusetts 02115
Please enter a Monitor subscription for the name below.
I am encldsing $.................... (U. S. funds) for the period
checked. 0 1 year $12 0 9 monthS $9 0 6 months $6

Street.,..................- ................ - ......- .....- Apt./Rm.

was hinted at last night by an
administrative source.
Under the plan the University
would open a branch in Quito,
Ecuador. Tuition would be the
same, but room and board might
run higher because of transportation costs. Regular credits would
be issued and courses would mainly be in Spanish and Latin American Studies Courses would be
taught in English.
The source said the branch
would be a regular UNM abroad,

MODERN

-----------------------------------The Christian Science Monitor

~

-check in with

Open Foreign Branch

At last count, we had more than 3,800 newspaper editors on our list of subscribers to The
Christian Science Monitor. Editors from all
over the world.
There is a good reason why these "pros" read
the Monitor: the Monitor is the world's only
daily international newspaper. Unlike local
papers, the Monitor focuses exclusively on
world news - the important news.
The Monitor selects the news it considers
most significant and reports it, interprets it,
analyzes it - in depth. It takes you further into
the news than any local paper can.
If this is the kind of paper you would like to
be reading, we will send it to you right away at
half the regular price of $24.00 a year.
Clip the coupon. Find out why newspapermen themselves read the Monitor - and why
they invariably name it as one of the five best
papers in the world.
·
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Before you
plan your
honeymoon

In Ecuador

Hall-price to
college students and
lacultg:
the 11em$paper that
lleiiJSJIUper people
rt!ad• ••
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dents could provide a valuable
service to the Chamber by furnishing students who could do
active work. "We could give them
students who could do some of
the research and survey work involved with establishing a citycounty government which has
been a long-standing plan," he
said.
Dennison hopes that the students could use the Chamber to
coordinate publicity and support
for special events. The Chamber
could help publicize upcoming
events at UNM for both students
and townspeople.
UNM students could also do
their part in building support for
the city and helping publicize it
throughout the nation.

applications," he said. "There is
not a high amount of turnover.''
W.hen the new addtion to the
Union is built he expects a· slight
increase in openings but these
will involve' lower-paid unskilled
jobs in service and maintenance.
Need Is Secondary
The element of need on the students .part is seldom considered
when filling jobs, he sad. "Need
is only a :factor for those under
work-study. Mainly what we look
for is desire and intelligence.''
Bierbaum listed among the advanages of hiring student labor
their availability when they 1,1re
wanted. "They are here when
there is class and not here during vacation." Students are also
quick to learn, he pointed out.
Several disadvantages are the
student's loyalty to his studies instead of his job. He often wants
to be excused just before finals
and until after registration, the
times they are needed most. Another problem is that too many
students do not want the low
paying unskilled jobs. "We feel,
however, that if a student will do
a good job in a drudge job he
will probably do a good job if
given a more responsible job," he
said.

January 27 is the date set for the
World Premiere of ''Covenant with Death" in Albuquerque which was chosen
because the film has a distinctive
New Mexico setting.
.
Rodeo and fiesta scenes were shot
,.;.; on; t~tll: .hi~~.<p."'ic Adams Ranch at Black
;~ Mesa1, . . 28 .m:a.l~s · no;rt}1 of :Santa Fe.
·
. l' . · Geo:;-~e M~a.Tis,' :~~u~a. D~von, Ka ty i
. ~Jurado~~' EJili1iq Fernanpe~ Ian~ Wende !
· )Wagner: ·star ip. ·th;e film.i ~1embers of;
'1the Santa Fe Sher±ffts .J?.osse, the
··Albuquerque Polo Club, a group of
Teseque Indians and 70 Santa Fe res.:..
idents worked as extras.

,)•
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AWS, Whiteside to Meet.

MARKETING REPRESENTATIVE
Xerox is interviewing for two marketing trainees for the New
Mexico/EI Paso area. If you are Interested in a challenging position with America's fastest growing business machine corporation
and have the interest and ability to grow with us, then we would
like to talk to you. Excellent health, a college degree, and a
desire to progress rapidly are also necessary. Contact Jim Ertner,
phone 265.782.5.

To Discuss Girls' Hours
The Executive Board of the
Associated Women Students will
meet this week with Dean Whiteside to discuss the extension of
women's residence hall closing
hours to 11 p.m. on weeknights
and 1 a.m. on weekends, Gwen
Padilla, A WS president, announced at yesterday's meeting.
Miss Padilla also said that present special hours for senior women have been permanently approved. In addition, all women
may obtain special permission to
study in the library until 11 p.m.
during closed week and exams
Jan. 16-27. Other provisions for
specials are not affected by this
change.
A WS representatives also discussed plans for their annual
King of Hearts dance to be held
on Feb. 11 from 8 to 12 p.m. in
the Union Ballroom. Linda Nunn,
pictut·e committee chairman, announced that all campus men's
organizations and residences have
been asked to nominate King of
Hearts candidates and that pic-

tures will go on display in the
Union on Feb, 6. Guests at the
dance will vote for a King and
two runners-up, Tickets are 75c
for stags and $1 for couples,

Xerox-An Equal Opportunity Employer

Branch Is Named
Liquor Director
Turner W. Branch, 1961 UNM
graduate, has been named State
Liquor Director in a recent action by Governor Cargo.
Branch was a member of Blue
Key at UNM. He received a bachelor's degree in arts and sciences
in 1960 and a degree in education
in 1961. Turner attended Baylor
Law School in Teaxs, serving as
editor of the Baylor Law Review.
He received the T. E. McDonald
A wal·d for "Overall Outstanding
Contt·ibution to Baylor." He was
admitted to the bar in October,
1966.

.,
.

i

PRICES LOWERED ON ALL ATIIRE TO
START THE YEAR IN A MOST THRIFTY MANNER!

ROLAND DICKEY, left, direc·
tor of the UNM Press for the
past 10 years, and former president of the Albuquerque His·
torical Society, is told farewell
by Ruth Armstrong, a director
of the society, and William
Keleher, prominent historian
and attorney. Dickey left Jan.
1 to become director of the Bureau of Publications at the University pf Wisconsin.

-~/

Trumpeter's Solo
To Head Concert

I

~
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Hope for Extension

20% T040%
...... _s.-rn Levenson.

Trumpet soloist Kenneth Anderson of Albuquerque ·will be
featured in a concert presented by
the Albuquerque Wind Ensemble,
conducted by William E. Rhoads,
Jan. 19 at 8:15p.m. in the Union
Ballroom.
Anderson will perform one of
Herbert Clarke's virtuoso solos,
"The Debutante." This number - ·'
will be among ten to be included ·
in• the "old-time," band concert , .
program.
•
.
:, .. :.
.-1958 UNM>G-raduate '
.... . • : Anderl!,ori, a 1958 graduate of ,.
.~.
·UNM has·studied. under .Armando .,
'Glii.talla, first. _trumpet for -t'he
·•
B~n •S:ymph9~ -Orchestra.
· . •·
•"' . · . ··tre has been with-the Albuquer- · -~' ·
·que' Symphony Orehestrador 18
: ··; ·: t · ~ now holding the first trum• -.
. pe~o!!~tioni and has played with
• ':·. ·
. many mus1cal ensembles and
: -~ ', bands including the New Mexico
· · Brass· Ensemble.
· t,c; · ;
Serves With APS
. ''\i" _ ·~~While at UNM, Anderson re-j · ceiv_gd"l!oth, his bachelor's and
-.'( .. master's degrees:H:e is now in his
\,. 8th year with the Albuquerque
:
school system, presently serving
~
as band director at Wilson junior
'
high school.
't
The concert featuring Ander··
I!
son is sponsored by the Albuquerque Federation of Musicians and
the Program Directorate of the "
Union. There will be no 'charge
for admission and the public is
invited.

,.,,
' r

..

' I

lII

...

·..

·<

Union Will Maintain
Hours During Exams
All areas in the Union will
maintain regular hours during
final exam week, Jan. 23-28, with
the exception of possible early
closing on Jan. 28, it was announced yesterday.
During semester break, the food
service section and the information desk will be open to 8 p.m.
Jan. 29-Feb. 31 with the games
area opening at 11 a.m. Possible
early clos{ng wlll again be in
effect.
Regular hout·s will resume on
Saturday, Feb. 4, with the Wesley
Foundation Hootenanny from 7 to
10 p.m. Regular hours will be
maintained during registration,
with the bookstore open from 8
i a.m. to 9 p.m.

.....

~

,._

!

..

OFF

TELEVISION HUMORIST and personality Sam Levenson, left, author of the best-selling book "Every·
thing But "Money," aufograpbs ·a· copy of his oook for William J. Martin, director of the UNM Concert
Hall. The signing took place at an autograph and cocktail party sponsored by the Harry Walker Lee·
ture and Concert Bureau at the lOth annual conference of the Association of College and University
Concert Managers. The party was held at the Empire State Building, New York City. (LOBO photo
FrPcl M'll'CI•s, Inc.)
dents who are interested will be
welcome, Walker said. The briefing will be given in Conference
Room 3, Building 414, at the
Faculty and graduate students sity of Albuquerque, and New Weapons Laboratory.
TERRACE AT CENTRAL
from UNM will be given a brief- Mexico Institute of Mining and
Technology.
ing and tour of research facilities
More than 50 faculty and gradat the Air Force Weapons Laboratory, Kirtland -1'\.FB, this uate students at UNM have indiafternoon. Material to be present- cated interest in the program,
ed during the 1 :30-4:30 ;p.m. pro- Harolp· Walker, UNM's director
gram is unclassified, Air 'Force of research and fellowship services, '; &aid. The facilities at the
------------------------officials said: .
.,, '.
•f ~ '
Spec!al
Weapons
Center
will
acIn addition to UNM; invitations
have 'been 'extended to New ~cx comn}~ate a sizeable crowd. All
ico St4te:unrver.~>t£t;.·tite Univ:er- faculty and graduate -level stu-

AT

irtuuuu's

Kirtland AFB Sets Briefing for Today

listen to KUNM
90.1 Mcs.
Dear Student:

THE COLLEGE INN, the IN place for all college students to live, has apartment living beat by o mile. The cost? As little as $25.75 a week for room and
board.
And the food? EXCELLENT!
BREAKFAST:

Eggs with ham, bacon, or sausage; pancakes; wafflles; French toast;
juices; hot or cold cereal; toast and butter.

CONTINENTAL BREAKFAST: For late sleepers-coffee, donuts, rolls, juices, assorted
cold cereals.

But she doesn't know it. Sue's a good driver. And
that's the trouble. You've come to trust her over the
years ... but really, you can't. Because even the best
drivers end up in some of the worst accidents.
Drive defensively, and you won't end up on the
receiving end of some other driver's mistake
or sudden move. At intersections, never

assume the right-of-way. Make defensive driving
pay off by practicing it every second of every minute
you're behind the wheel. It takes extra effort-but
that extra effort's worth it.
The forty-nine thousand people who died on
our highways last year would be the first to
agree. If they could.

LUNCHES AND DINNERS: Hot soup; choice of 4 salads; choice of 2 entrees; choice of
3 vegetables; choice of 4 deserts.
FULL SECONDS AT EVERY MEAL
WITH ALL MEALS:

Steak or prime rib every Wednesday night.

~

i

Watch out for the other guy!

Coffee, tea, milk, chocoktte milk, soft drinks, hot chocolate, noncarbonated drinks-all you want.

Special nights (Italian night, Spanish night, etc.) once a month.

:j

All this good food with none of your time wasted preparing or cleaning up.

.......-~ &
~

Next time you're

~

~~ \:~i

ENTRAL SE

.

Published to save lives in cooperation with The Advertising Council and the Natoonal Safety council.

Guaranteed 30 Minute Delivery

.'
'

""

.•...... " ... "" .. ,.

~

....... "' .............................. ,,.

247-8777
._, ~

..

~

in our neighborhood, stop in and see us. We'll be happy to
show you around and let you try our food as the guest of THE COLLEGE INN
-the college IN place tb live.
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NEW MEXICO LOBO

Mel Daniels, 6-9 New Mexico
center, scored 29 points against
Seattle Saturday to maintain his
lead over Mervin J acks9n, 6-2
Utah forward in Western Athletic Conferen~e basketball scoring,
The Lobo post operator bas
averaged 22.1 points in 12 games,
but Jackson is pushing him with
20.9, in the prelude to their con-

Ray Dupree, former guard

Basketball Team
To Miss Dupree
The high-riding UNM Lobo
basketball team recieved a bit of
a deflating blow yesterday when it
was announced that one of its
front-line substitutes, Ray DuCLASSIFD!lD ADVERTISING RATES:
pree, had quit the squad in order
4 Une ad., Ue-4 tim•, tz.oo. Imertlono
moot be a11bmtttoa b:r noon on d.,- bofore
to concentrate on his grades.
publieatian to Room lE~. Student Publica·
The junior gUard from Espantiano Bllildlnc. l'hone 277-401% or 277-4102.
ola, was the man who spelled
FOR SALE
starter Don Hoover at the point
1966 COMET Caliente, 2-dr. hardtop, V -8
engine, bucket scata, 4-speed transmls·
position. He had not seen too
sfon. Call 277·4074. 1.9·13.
much action since being reinstated
LARGE comfortable 4 bedroom home, 2
on the team, after being redshirtbaths, basement, modest price. Two
ed at the start of the season.
blocks £rom Umversity. Excellent con·
dillon, suitable Cor professor w:ith large
When Coach King went back to
family. CaD 299·5219. 1/6, 9 11, 12.
the single guard offense he needed
COMJ'LETE set o£ Britannica-Great Books
a man to back up Hoover, so he
of the Western World. Bookcase included. Like New. Contact Gary Snyder,
took Dupree off redshirt status.
299-4172.
Dupree said he was spending
SKIS, wood, .210 em, Kalil: bottoms, bind•
too much time worrying about
lngs and pales, Size 8 Nordica boots.
AI! Brand new. Call RUM at 217-4769.
basketball and not enough on
NEW TIGER PAW8--iltiU In wrapping.
grades. He said with the upcom8.25:114 for $28. Call 255-4231,
ing tests and the two road trips
FOR RENT
the team is taking the conflict was
EFFICIENCY, I block west of UNM,
too great.
•77.60 with all utiliti"" ])aid. Famished,
As a result of losing Dupree,
olf-street parking. CaD Sam Cooper, 265•
8571, ........ 842-8280. Caird·Norria Realty.
Coach King has been forced to go
SERVICES
to Ron Nelson as the number one
backup man for Hoover. Nelson
TYPEWRITER sales 6 ...,...;.,..,, all malces.
20 per cent discount with this ad. Free
has been the main sub for Frank
plclcup 6 delivery. E 6 E T;:rpewriter
Service, 2217 Coal SE, Phone 243-0M!8.
Judge and has oceassionally gone
PERSONALS
in for Ben Monroe. Now Steve
COMPLETE insiU'&Jlce service. Call: The
Shropshire will be the first man
BiD Dlsmulu. Agency-2"·3656. Ask for
Maike Hamilton.
to go in for Judge. Sophomore
Help Wanted
Leonard Lopes will move up to
TUTOR help Deeled in pb:roleal-•aphy
the
top ten men and will become
and Watem C"mhatiaa CllilltarF).
Call 2.41-QUIINtwm 1 a .&.- p.-,. _..
a member of the traveling !quad.
for Ed.

WANT ADS

,"t

.
;

,,

7 ? 7 7

?

~

at your own
College or University

NO out-of-state FEES
during Summer Quarter
9-Week Session
June 19-Aug. 18
Two 4 1/2-Wk. Sessions
.
'
June 19-July 19

July 19-Aug. 18

FlJH

qg COLLEGE C~REER

study and
in
the Big Sky Country

I:TZ COOL.

11

~. COUNSELING SERVICE
-

;I ;'
I

a

'

j

I

•,

"

.. " ' ,

San Mateo NE

:· '265·8288

llY

APPOINTMENT
)

:Margh.fitJ Mo Hllnninlf, Ph.D.

. ..
'

Boys,
Yi:!llowstone Pk., Glacier
Park, Rodeos, Brewery
(theatre).
Write: Admissions ' '!
Montana State UniVL' '
Bozeman, Mont.
5'9715
.
• , . • • . r , •• • .

,'

OFFICE HOURS
'.
..

Mou'nta~ns, Girl~,

.

.
'

'

.-

~.

....., - •'.

-~

87

71

59
68
67
53
51
66
42
62
40
49
50
44
40
42

ftm
61
39
66
22
46
12
26
32
46
28
32
26
12
40
22
34
10
14
24
35
16

pts
265
261
219
186
191
186
168
160
172
157
138
128
124
124
126
114
108
114
112

avg
. 22,1
20.9
19.9
16.9
15.8
16.5
15.3
13.5
13.2

13.1

offers the largest selection of Valen·
tines in lhis area,
Also
All paper goods for the Bride to be.
Free W•dding Planner book with
Complete Order.
Come in and Compar•
3501 lomas Blvd. NE

255-41189

,,

90.1 Mcs.
-~-" :·~-
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_

~
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Despite
fiendish torture
dynamic BiC Duo
writes first time,
every time!

(B.S., Bus. Admin.) of the
Bethlehem Steel Loop
Course has found plenty of
action in sales. He's one
of many vigorous young
men in our coast-to-coast
sales organization
numbering some 600
salesmen and managers.
Join the action.
First step: pick up
a copy of "Careem •
with Bethlehem Stee~
and ~e Loop Course.'
at your placement ·
office. Then sign up
for a campus interview~
Our 1967 Loop Class•
has openings for techlueal
and non~technieal gra,duates
(and post-grads) for ' ·
careers in steel operations,
research, sales, mining,
accounting, and other
activities.

v'..ll9

WAIEIIIIAII·IIC PEII CDRP.
IIILFDIII, CDIIIII.
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BETHLEHEM
'
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.
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.
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in the rourse of the action. The
State team took an early lead
that it didn't give up for 13 and
a half minutes,
Before the game was underway
the UNM cheerleadcJ·s reminded
all there of what happened in
the first encounter this season of
the Aggies and the Lobos in
Cruces with State winning (l2-61
in overtime.
The short skit depicted the
Lobos ready to finish the Aggii!s
off with tht·ee seconds left on the
clock only to have an official come
out just in time to preset·ve the
Aggie victory.
The rematch was sold out by
4:15 Thursday afternoon aiffi"'iit
was the largest crowd ever to see
New Mexico State play basketball.
Butcher Impressed
Don Butcher, coach and head
scout for the Detriot Pistons of
the western division of the NBA,
was there to watch Daniels play
fot• the second straight year. But
he was more impressed by what
he saw of Ben Momoe.
He said that Daniels was a definite pro prospect but that if
"Monroe can shoot at all there'll
he a place for him too, He's plenty
toug-h :~nd since they l1ave opened
up the middle he is tall enough
also. It's really pretty hard to
tell about either one of them as
slow as this game has been, but
they're both good boys.'
~·
Air Force Next
The Lobos will play the Air
Academy Falcons in Colomdo
Springs Saturday night and the ,
Aggies will face Arizona at home. j
N e\v l\fexico has never beaten tlJe }~
Air Force, but this will be a
first time for the Falcons to meet n
,,
a King-coached team.
New Mexico is now 14-5 for
the season and New Mexico State
is 12-8, needing only one more
victory to have its first winning
season since 1960-61.
NM

Nelson
HQQVc:!l."

Morgan

Monroe

Daniel'!
Sanford

fg ft.a tp NMS
2 1·9 11
1 3-5
5

Evans
Ln.ncUs

fg ft·a tp

4 2.·2 10
2 0..() 4

6 4-5 16 Turner
7 5-5 19
3 o.o 6 Gambilf
3 0-0 6
7 5-8 19 Morehead 1 2·2 4
1 G·G 8 Collins
2 G-6 9

Harrls
0 1·2 1
Franco
1 0-0 2
LCl!'ett
1 o.o 2
Totals 20 25-33 65
Totals 21 15-1'1:~~
Total fouls 15, none To!Jll fouls 26, foulfouled out. One tech- ed out: Evans, Gam•
nicul.
bill, Morehead, Collins.- T~chnieals, one.

Seniors Awarded
Five
Five students in the Co.~~e
Pharmacy at UNM are ~=~
two liiCholarships for the ·
semester.
Receiving the American Foun.;
dation Pharmaceutical Education
Scholarship are three seniors in.
eluding Robert L. Bronaugh, AJ..."
buquerque, $75; Jan A.
mings, Salem, Ore., $1601
Mathew Iraci, San Diego, Calif.;

"~

~

This semester's holders of the
Fox-Vliet Scholarship for $125
are Dale L. Kemper, Albuquer~
que, and Gerald J. Silva, Jal,
both seniors.

Air Raids.Will Continue
In Nor~h, Says Dean Rusk

Pf'OIJress Program

Efi

65-571

News Round Up

An Equal Opporl.unity .

STEEL

Any move or action toward
bombing of the North and the
peace negotiations in Viet Nam three wars-the big one, the litwill probably be done in secrecy tle one, and the criminal warduring the crucial beginning said must be stop)Jed and forces
General Maxwell Taylor in a
frozen," he said.
speech delivered yesterday in the
"Big War" Explained
UNM Concert Hall.
The "big war" said Taylor, is
"When North Viet Nam moves
toward peace I'm sure they will the massive American engagehave to begin in the utmost se- ment with maor units, the "little
crecy," Taylor said. "They have war' involves South Vietnamese
to maintain secrecy because it units h·acking down small bands
would disillusion the men in the of terrol'ists and the criminal war
field if peace overtures were made is the campaign of assassinations,
kidnapping and terrorism and inin the open.
.
"Taylor said that the 1norale of timidating officials by a "ha!'d
the North Vietnamese men fight- core, tl·ained group of subvet•sing must be maintained. "North ives," Taylor said.
"Our policy in Viet Nam is
Viet Nam is also afraid of what
Communist China would do if ne- made up of our basic purpose and
gotiations started in the open," the strategy we use to achieve
said Taylor.
that purpose,'' Taylor said. "Crit•
ics say that Amberican policy is
Negotiations Soon
confused and more complicated
"I think the time for negotia- than it really is. We are there to
tions is growing right,' he said. from attack for the Vietnamese.
NEW MEXICO AGGIE Wesley Morehead jumps up to block a
"First I think Ho Chi Minh rea- fro mattack for the Vietnamese.
shot by Lebo Bill Morgan as Mel naniels looks on in last night's
lized that a military victory cangame in University Arena. The Lobos revenged their earlier loss
(Continued on page 6)
not be won in the south and the
to the Aggies by beating them on their home court 65-57. (LOBO
tremendous political turmoil in
P~oto by Pawley)
Comunist China makes them
uneasy."
.
"When negotiations do come,
and they eventually will, Ameri- ·
cans must realize that a cease fire
and negotiations do not end a
war,' Taylor cautioned.
The former ambassador said
that there would have to be many
A circus atmosphere greeted of United States foreign policy in comply and stormed out of the
~~;g.r.~ments reached and planned
General Maxwell Taylor as he ar- Viet Nam yesterday.
hall.
before ·.any ·!Jop:e l!f· !1 ceasefire rived at the UNM Fine Arts CenPrior
to
his
arrival
about
50
After his 45 minute speech TaycouTao ·~be reac!Jed., <(American ter to
a lecture on the state students formed an aisle from lor spent another hour and a half
the entrance of the center to the answering every written question
door of the Concert Hall.
that was submitted to him by the
Anti-war pickets lined one side audience.
and pro-war pickets lined the
other, carrying signs, chanting
slogans, and distributing literature.
People entering the Arts Center were met with demonstrators
giving out candy and holding
helium filled balloons saying "stop
the war." The demonstt•ation was
generally orderly but Concet•t
Hall director, William Mattin
By United. Press International
and his staff had trouble with
WASHlNGTON - Secretary
demonstmtors letting their balof State Rusk told the nation
loons rise to the eeiling.
Signs and banners were not al- yesterday that "You can't stop a
lowed in the Concet•t Hall but war by stopping half of it." He
Martin had to ~top students who said the U.S. would not consider
entered the foy<?r of the Concert stopping bomb raids over North
Hall and released their balloons. Viet Nam as long as the CommuMany of the protestors had par- nists kept on invading South Viet
tidpated in the 24-hour peace Nam. Rusk also said there was
vigil last night in the Fine Arts no indication of any tangible
Center lobby. The group spent the movement towards peace.
night in sleeping bags maintain--o117 Soldiers lOlled in Viet N am
ing a fast in protest of the war.
Last Wel•k
Taylor's appearance in the ConSAIGON-Amedcan casualties
cert Hall was marred by a shouting student, later identified as
in Viet Nam last week ran to 117
Oscar Gandy,. protesting Taylor's dead and another 920 wounded.
refusal to answer questions ftom
Twelve men were listed as missthe floor. After finding out that ing in action. That brings the
GENREAL MAXWELL 'rA YLOU is oOicially welcomed to AlbuTaylor would answer only fifteen
total deaths in the war to 8790,
quertiUe ycstt•rtlay afternoon as he gets off the Jllane at the Sunsubmitted
questions
five
protes·
port. He spoke to a crowd of students 1111d townSJieDJile at the
including some 1600 non-combat
U)"M Concert Hall yesterday aftcntoon rtbout the U.S.'s role in
tot's in the first row stood up rais· deaths. Spokesmen said that ComV1et Na.m. (LOBO Photo by Pawley)
ing signs asking students not to munist violations of the lunar

Circus Air Gre~t:s Taylor

· 'Employer in the Plam; for

.

The only
incidents on the floor, that the
crowd g·ot un1·u!y was when New
Mexico State coach Lou Henson
couldn't keep his scat on the
Aggie bench.
Murgan Scores 16
Bill Morgan had his best night
of the season with 16 points and
eight rebounds. Ron Nelson who
took over at I!,'Uard for Frank
Judge, even before Judge didn't
make his grades, added 11 points.
~ob Evans was the only Aggie,
besides Tui·ner, in double figures,
He had 10 points.
The first half State hit nearly
56 per cent from the floor while
New Mexico could manage only
47.6. But in the second period of
the game the Lobos reversed this
hitting 51.3 per cent to the Aggies poor 39.6.
'l'ied Seven Times
The game was tied seven times
and the lead switched six times

***
At Concert Hall

me's rugged pair of
stick pens wins again
in unending war
against ball-point
skip, clog and smear.
Despite horrible
punishment by mad
scientists, me still
writes first time, every
time. And no wonder.
me's "Dyamite" Ball
is the hardest metal
made, encased in a
solid brass nose cone.
Will not skip, clog
or smear no matter
what devilish abuse
is devised for them
by sadistic students.
Get the dynamic
nrc Duo at your
campus store now.

CHUCK WENTZ

,

New Mexico's All-American game scoring· honors-each with
Mel Daniels then tied it up with a
19 points. Daniels hit on seven of
free throw and put the Lobos · nine field goals and on five of
ahead to stay with the next char- eight free throws. Tumer was
ity toss.
seven fot• 19 and five fo1· five.
· Morehead, Daniels Ejected
Four Aggies fouled out of the
Both Daniels and State's Wes- slow moving game that' saw the
ley .Morehead were kicked out of visitors foul 26 times to the Lobos
the game for fighting with three 15. There were also two technicals
and a half minutes left. There was called in the game-one on each
some doubt that it was Daniels team after the fight that saw
involved in the fracas but rather Daniels and Morehead ejected.
The 14,840 fans watching the
Ben Monroe who had been involved in an earlier dispute.
game behaved better than most
Daniels and Turner tied for
preditions expected.

12.5
11.6
11.3
11.3
10,5
10.4
9.8
9,5
9.3
116
8.8
8.8
106

Houte of Hallmark

I

Revenge, Beat

==========~~==~~~

Listen to KUNM

'

'

fgm
102
106
77
.82
74
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Gen. Taylor Says
Peace Bargaining
Must be in Secret

to attend Summer School

7 1 7 7

Consult

won 36 games and lost 31-:far off
the season record of 73-25 last
year and 73-27 the year before.
Of the 1966 all-conference first
and second team honorees, New
Mexico's Mel Daniels is the only
one back.
Gone but not forgotten are Jerry
Chambers, George Fisher, Dick
Nemelka, Steve Kramer, Leon
Clark, Jeff Congdon, Dick Sherman, Freddie Lewis, Dennis Hamilton, Ted Pickett, Bob Spahn and
Harvey Fox. That's a big chunk
of basketball talent to bow out in
one season. Crying towel salesmen
have had a big year around the
loop.
No WAC champion basketball
team has gone undefeated in conference play. Arizona State's 1963
team was 9-1, Brigham Young
was 8-2 in 1965, New Mexico 7-3
in 1964, and Utah 7-3 last year.
In 1963 Arizona State posted
the best season record of any
WAC team since the loop was
formed in 1962. The Sun Devils
were 26-3 for .897. Brigham
Young's 20-5 (.800) last year was

JF 't ~
~pLA,_, ii.

MONTANA STATE
UNIVERSITY

If You Have a Problem
Regarding Your Curriculum
Or Your Career •••

,
.

ference season openers Friday.
Top scorer in games last week
was Craig Raymond, 6-11 Brigham Young center, who chalked
up 35 points against Utah State
Friday, while sharing Cougar
chores with 6-11 Jim Eakins. Raymond climbed from fourteenth to
eighth place among conference
scorers.
Ken Collins, 6-6 Wyoming center, tops retrievers with 12.5 rebounds per game. Daniels is second with 11.7 and 6-8 DeWitt
Menyard, Utah is third with 11.3.
Neil Roberts, 6-5 Brigham
Young forward, holds a slight
edge over his 6-2 teammate, Ken
James, in field goal percentages,
.568 to .563.
Jackson continues to set the
pace in free throw percentages,
having swished 37 of 43 charity
tosses for .907.
Making good on 51 per cent of
their field goals and 65 per cent of
their :free throws, the Brigham
Young Cougars have tallied 86.9
points per game to continue as the
top scoring team in the Western
Athletic Conference.
The New Mexico Lobos, fourthranked nationally with a 11-1 record, leads conference teams in defense, having held opponents to
57.3 points per game.
Brigham Young University has
sold all tickets to home basketball
games this season. Since Joseph
Smith Fieldhouse, capacity 10,400,
is bulging at the seams, there's
talk at BYU now about building a
new arena that will seat 25,000.
New Mexico's fabulous new arena
has a capacity of 14,831, more
than double the accommodations
of Johnson Gymnasium, which
took care of 6,332. Last year the
Lobos drew 5,780 per home game;
this year attendance has averaged
12,521 in the first seven games,

By NOOLEY RElNHEARDT
The New Mexico Lobos, using
the defense Ninv Mexico State
thought it had perfected, defeated
the Aggies 65-57 here Thursday
night.
The Aggies, playing perhaps ·
better than even they had expect-.
et;l, led much of the first half but
trailed 26-25 at the intermission.
They then came back and went
ahead in the opening moments of
the second stanza on a jump shot
by Ernest Turner from the top of
the key.

next best and New Mexico's 23-6
( 79 3) i~ 1964 ranks third, At
· · n the Lobos a ear to be
f~es~nt. 1966 conterfd~rs in the
e
b th
h
t
category- ut ey ave en conference gamehs aheadd, and five of
them are on t e roa ·

PlaYer, Tea1;11
Daniels, N.M.
J~ckson, Utah
Hall, Wyo.
Collins, Wyo,
Menyard, Utah
Monroe, N.M~
Roberta, BYU
Raymond, BYU
Davis, UA
Lindner, ASU
Liimo, BYU
Hill, BYU
Nelson, Wyo.'
Detter, ASU
Judge, N.M.
James, BYU
Asbury, Wyo.
.MacKay, Utah
Root, UA
Welton, UA
Ockel, Utah

,/

Lobi:>~'OGet

DanielsI Lobos Rank Hish
'I
L
t
all non-conference tJ ts. ar/les
crowd was 15,831-an ~ver ow.
The !'ew are~a was designed to
permit expansiOn.
· After being the nation's winningest basketball major conferencc for two consecutive seasons,
f
Western
Athletic
Con erence
teams aren't doing so well against
non-conference competition this
season. As of January 4, they had

w

new year truce would raise the
toll.

-oPcldng Uadio Broadcasts
'l
'•
Revo lotion Guidelines
HONG KONG-A "cultural revolution" guideline-pointing to
gradual army takeover in Clirtia
-was broadcast yeste1·day by
Peking radio. The broadcast said
final victory for the forces of
Mao Tse-Tung could only (~Onte
with the active intervention of
the army.

-oHussia Warhs China to Leave
Embassy Alone
MOSCOW - Discontinue the
15-day siege of the Russian embassy in Peking or face possible
l'etaliation-that was the substance of a. stiff protest note sent
to China yesterday by the Soviet
Union. The warning was the second since the Chinese moved
against the embassy Jan. 26.

